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FEATURED ACTIVITIES 

 

Safe Riding Programme (new) 

Location:         Connaught Drive 

Time:               9.00am to 12.00pm 

 

Are you a safe rider? 

 

The Safe Riding Programme (SRP) by the Land Transport Authority will equip you with 

the knowledge and skills for safe and harmonious riding journeys for yourself and other 

commuters. The 90-minute theory and practical session is free for cyclists and users 

of personal mobility devices (PMDs) such as electric scooters.  

 

Come join us at the first-ever practical SRP session at Car-Free Sunday SG on 25 

March! Trainers will guide you through a fun training circuit where you will practise 

essential skills to ride safe and learn the new rules and code of conduct under the 

Active Mobility Act.  Register here at http://www.lta.gov.sg/content/ltaweb/en/walk-

cycle-ride/SRP.html  

 

Meet the Cycle Commuters (new) 

Location:         Connaught Drive 

Time:               9.00am to 11.30am 

 

Keen to try cycling to work but not sure how and where to start? Cycle commuting is 

not only environmentally-friendly, it also saves you gas money and helps you to burn 

a few extra calories while you’re at it! Meet experienced cycle commuters from 

LoveCycling SG to exchange tips and advice on cycle commuting routes and the right 

urban commuting gear to use for a hassle-free journey to work. 

 

Community Drumming - Human Rhythms (new) 

Location:         Esplanade Park 

Time:               8.30am to 11.30am 

 

http://www.lta.gov.sg/content/ltaweb/en/walk-cycle-ride/SRP.html
http://www.lta.gov.sg/content/ltaweb/en/walk-cycle-ride/SRP.html
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Come join in the beat and make music together as a community with a unique mix of 

drums and repurposed drumming materials! No drumming experience required, only 

loads of energy - promising loads of fun for the entire family. 

 

Bornfire Community Circus (new) 

Location:         Esplanade Park 

Time:               8.30am to 11.30am 

 

Learn how to juggle and twirl like a circus star with our facilitators. Improve your 

psychomotor skills and hand-eye coordination at the same time, learning from 

seasoned circus performers. Open to all ages! 

 

Learning Adventure Corner by Let’s Learn Outside (new) 

Location:         Esplanade Park 

Time:               8.30am to 11.30am 

 

Make, play and plant at the Learning Adventure Corner by Let’s Learn Outside. Using 

everyday materials, young adventurers will be able to create parachutes, practise their 

aim with self-made catapults and observe how plants grow by planting some seeds! 

Adventurers will be able to play purposefully with their family and new friends and get 

to bring home their creations too!  

 

For more information about Let's Learn Outside and get updates on more learning 

adventures, visit their Facebook page [http://fb.me/letslearnoutside] and Instagram 

[http://instagr.am/letslearnoutside]. 

 

Laser Run (new) 

Venue:  Connaught Dr and Esplanade Park lawn (beside the Cenotaph) 

Time:   8.00am to 9.30am: Basic try-outs and pistol shooting 

9.30am to 10.30am: Laser Run workshop 1 

10.30am to 11.30am: Laser Run workshop 2 

11.30am to 12pm: Basic try-outs and pistol shooting 
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An official sub-sport of Modern Pentathlon, the Singapore Modern Pentathlon 

Association will be introducing Laser Run at this March edition of Car-Free Sunday 

SG! Laser Run involves running and shooting using modified laser air pistols. It is safe 

and accessible for anyone between the age of 8 and 80 to try out! 

 

Active Leaders in Action (new) 

Venue:  Empress Lawn  

Time:   8.00am to 11.30am 

 

Join our Active Leaders from Bedok South Secondary School and Evergreen 

Secondary School in their specially designed games to gain understanding on how 

individuals can celebrate living through 4 key health domains, Physical Activity, 

Healthy Eating, Sleep and Screen-time management. 

 

Traditional Chinese Opera Performance by TAS Theatre Co. (S) Ltd (new) 

Location:  Chong Wen Ge, 168 Telok Ayer Street (in front of Singapore Musical 

Box Museum)  

Time   :  9:30am to 11.15am  

 

TAS Theatre Co. (S) Ltd (新加坡艺术之家) was established in 1993 as a non-profit 

company, housed under the NAC Arts Housing Scheme with charity status.  

 

TAS Theatre has organised various large-scale performances such as SG50 

Impression Chinatown, International Beauty Festival, Elderly Art Festival, Chinatown 

Arts Festival, Little Guilin Impression of Liu San-jie etc. With its ongoing commitment, 

the company has actively collaborated and co-organised many local and international 

events such as Singapore Foods Festival, Dragon Boat Festival, International Elderly 

Cultural Festival, Overseas Arts Group Exchange Programme, Art’s Forum, Solo 

Concert, TAS International Karaoke Singing Competition etc.   

 

This Sunday, TAS Theatre Co. (S) Ltd proudly presents: 

1. Song and Dance Series - Oldies and Ancient Folk Songs周旋歌曲古早民谣 
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2. Traditional Chinese Opera – Liangzhu, Jiangshan Beauty梁祝。江山美人 

3. Everyone sings – Group singing  

 

Sing along with TAS Theatre Co. (S) Ltd at the Chong Wen Ge pavilion for a delightful 

morning of traditional music and dance. 

 

For more details visit http://www.tas.com.sg/. 

 

 

ACTIVE MOBILITY ACTIVITIES  

 

ofo @ Car-Free Sunday SG 

Location:         St Andrew’s Road / Connaught Drive 

Time:               8.00am to 11.00am 

 

Free bicycle rentals by ofo on a first-come, first-served basis. Come early to get your 

hands on a free ride! 

 

Bike Rental 

Location:  Fullerton Road, in front of Victoria Theatre 

Time:   8.00am to 11.30am  

 

Don’t want the hassle of bringing your bikes to Car-Free Sunday SG? Standard bikes, 

children’s bikes and novelty bikes are available for rental from our bike rental partners 

Wheelers and Spring Gear. 

 

Personal Mobility Roadshow 

Location:         St Andrew’s Road 

Time:               8.00am to 11.30am 

 

Join us at the Personal Mobility Roadshow where several vendors will be showcasing 

and selling personal mobility devices and bicycles to help you move towards a more 

car-lite lifestyle.  

http://www.tas.com.sg/
http://www.tas.com.sg/
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Participating Vendors: 

 Speedgrow International Pte Ltd 

 Unique Speed 

 Urban Bike 

 All About Wheels 

 Hello Bicycle 

 Mighty Velo Pte Ltd 

 

All About Wheels 

Location:  St. Andrew’s Road 

Time:   8.00am to 11.30am 

 

Ever wondered if it’s possible to cycle on double-layered bicycles or a single-wheel 

bike? Wait no more, you can try out all the different eccentric bicycles created by All 

About Wheels this coming Car-Free Sunday SG!   

 

 

SPORTS & FITNESS ACTIVITIES 

 

Health Screening (new) 

Location:  Connaught Drive 

Time:   8.30am to 11.30am 

 

Come on down to Connaught Drive for a quick and simple health check! Check your 

BMI and percentage body mass from our friendly consultants. 

 

Perennial Real Estate Holdings Limited (new) 

Location:  Connaught Drive 

Time:   8.30am to 11.30am 

 

Come join us for a fun-filled morning of activities! From 8.15am to 9.15am, participate 

in the Bold Challenge* taking place every 15 minutes on the hour, where participants 
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will compete to complete the most number of squats, push-ups, kettlebell swings and 

burpees. One female and one male winner will be crowned, with each winning a one-

month free membership worth up to S$200 at Bold Fitness, a soon-to-be-opened gym 

at CHIJMES. Visitors will also receive FREE popcorn** from 9am to 10am and FREE 

Gelato Bars** from 10am to 11am simply by ‘Liking’ CHIJMES’ social media pages. 

Visitors will also walk away with a S$10 CHIJMES Dining Voucher**.  

 

* On-site registration15mins before the start of each session. 

** While stocks last for all giveaways and terms and conditions apply. 

 

Share the Road Cycling Carnival 

Location:  Cecil Street / McCallum Street (gathering point) 

Time:   6.00am to 7.30am 

 

The Share the Road Criterium Series is an initiative spearheaded by the Singapore 

Cycling Federation and Cycosports. Criterium races are held on closed circuits around 

Robinson Road and Cecil Street.  

 

The event aims to showcase the competitive cycling community and to provide an 

open environment to learn more about competitive cycling, as well as a greater 

understanding of cycling and safety on the roads. 

 

Outdoor Yoga with YOGA SEEDS 

Location:  Esplanade Park  

Time:  7.30am to 8.30am 

 

Kickstart your day with a morning Hatha Yoga session at Esplanade Park. Register 

for free at http://carfreesundayyoga.eventbrite.sg/!  

 

HPB i-Run 

Location:         St Andrew’s Road 

Time:               8.00am to 9.30am 

 

With cars off the roads, the streets will come alive for joggers and runners!  

http://carfreesundayyoga.eventbrite.sg/
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Grab your friends and family and run with pacers for 3km, 5km or 7km distances.  

 

Isotonic drinks are available for registered participants! Sign up at 

https://cprmsadfs.hpb.gov.sg/HPBOnline/events.aspx?program=irun! 

 

HPB-Active SG Fitness Party 

Location: Empress Lawn  

Time:   8.00am to 8.50am (KPop X Fitness) 

  9.00am to 10.00am (Zumba Fitness) 

 

Get Active with HPB and ActiveSG! Come and sweat it out with family-friendly 

workouts like KpopX Fitness and Zumba Fitness. It is a great way to bond with your 

family and friends.  

 

KpopX Fitness: 

KpopX Fitness is a workout where you get to dance to your favourite K-Pop songs. It 

combines K-Pop dance moves with aerobics and body toning exercises. Enjoy your 

favourite K-Pop songs, groove to the beat and burn calories at the same time! 

 

Zumba Fitness: 

As the Zumba slogan goes “Ditch the Workout – Join the Party!”, here’s your chance 

to get into shape with easy-to-do, effective and totally exhilarating dance moves, set 

to high energy Latin and international beats! 

 

Isotonic drinks are available for registered participants! Sign up at 

https://cprmsadfs.hpb.gov.sg/HPBOnline/events.aspx?program=faw 

 

ActiveSG Sports Tryouts 

Location: Connaught Drive, Esplanade Park 

Time:  8.30am to 11.30am 

 

Get active this Car Free Sunday with our kid-friendly ActiveSG Sport Try-outs! 

 

https://cprmsadfs.hpb.gov.sg/HPBOnline/events.aspx?program=irun
https://cprmsadfs.hpb.gov.sg/HPBOnline/events.aspx?program=faw
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Take part in a variety of track and field activities and test your limits. Fun-filled activities 

include bean bag throw, long jump and hurdles. Join in the fun, learn a new skill and 

make new friends with our ActiveSG Athletics Club coaches! 

 

Want to know more about the academy or how you can sign your child up for the 

weekly programmes at selected ActiveSG Sports Centres?  

 

Feel free to speak to any of our friendly coaches! 

 

Flow Chiropractic Free Adjustment Booth 

Location:  Connaught Drive 

Time:   8.30am to 11.30am 

 

Dr Timothy Foo from Chiropractic Focus Group will be providing complimentary 

adjustments to introduce chiropractic to the community and let people have a taste of 

this natural approach to chiropractic healthcare. Bring your family and friends to see 

firsthand how chiropractic can be a part of a healthy active lifestyle. 

 

FAMILY- FRIENDLY ACTIVITIES 

 

Sustainability Zone (new) 

Location:  Connaught Drive 

Time:   8.30am to 11.30am 

 

Listen and understand the meaning of recycling and upcycling! Upcycling enthusiasts 

and experts will share tips and ideas on how to transform old and unwanted products 

into new and useful items through upcycling.  

 

Singapore Association of the Visually Handicapped (SAVH) Mobile Massage (new) 

Location:  Connaught Drive 

Time:   8.30am to 11.30am 

 

Enjoy a massage on Sunday morning by the SAVH mobile massage team. The Mobile 

Massage Team (MMT) is an initiative by SAVH to facilitate the provision of massage 
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services by a group of qualified, visually-handicapped masseurs. Each 5-minute 

shoulder massage costs $5, and your contributions will go towards creating a more 

inclusive society where the masseurs put into practice the acquired skills to remain 

employable, earn their living, gain self-reliance and independence, and live with 

dignity! 

 

Singapore Red Cross 

Location:  Connaught Drive 

Time:   8.30am to 11.30am 

 

Other than our International Humanitarian aid efforts towards the region, what else 

does the Singapore Red Cross do for the less fortunate community in Singapore?  

 

Come on down to our booth this Car-Free Sunday SG to dedicate a message for them, 

and find out more about the services we provide locally! We will be giving out balloons 

and giveaways for family and kids too, so head on to Connaught Drive and find out 

how you can play your part!  

 

Grand Stories by Social Weaver  

Location:  Connaught Drive 

Time:   8.30am to 11.30pm 

 

From grandparents to grandchildren, grand wisdom to grand fun- Grand Stories aims 

at bringing families closer. Come visit the Grand Stories booth for a morning of fun 

and frolic in the bouncy castle, photo booth and more! Sign up and learn more about 

Grand Stories on grandstories.socialweaver.co 

 

Kids’ Zone by NParks 

Location: Esplanade Park (Heroes Lawn) 

Time:   8.00am to 12.00pm 

 

Join in various hands-on activities like pebble-painting and turn a simple pebble into 

an ornamental art piece! You can also learn more about plants and their uses in 

different cultures by taking part in the ‘Plants & Culture’ plant propagation activity.  
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Imagination Playground by ActiveSG  

Location: Connaught Drive  

Time:  8.30am to 11.30am 

 

Let your children explore and invent their own playgrounds with giant building blocks! 

They can build tunnels to crawl under, bridges to balance on, mountains to climb over, 

castles to be a royal prince or princess for the day while developing cognitively, socially 

and physically and acquiring a range of motor skills! Children and adults are welcome 

to join in! 

 

Trishaw Rides  

Location:         St Andrew’s Road (in front of National Gallery Singapore) 

Time:               9.00am to 11.00am 

 

Here’s a chance for the less mobile, in particular the elderly, to experience wind in 

their hair along the car-free route, in trishaws powered by volunteers! This initiative is 

funded by cycling enthusiast and founder of Jolly Riders Mr Han Jok Kwang. 

 

In addition, non-profit organisation Cycling Without Age is offering free rides on their 

custom-built trishaws.  

 

Participants can choose to get a ride from volunteers to take in the sights of the city, 

or choose to operate the trishaw personally to ferry their elderly family members or 

friends. Priority will be given to those who are less mobile, in particular the elderly, and 

on a first-come, first-served basis.  

 

MENDAKI Raikan Ilmu – Reading @ The Park & #letspledgeabook  

Location:         Esplanade Park 

Time:               8.30am to 11.30am 

 

As part of the year-long “Raikan Ilmu (Celebrate Knowledge)” campaign, Reading @ 

the Park was launched in January 2017 as a volunteer-led project that encourages the 

love for reading and provides a monthly platform for children of MENDAKI 
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beneficiaries to read and experience related hands-on activities. Activities will include 

a 30-minute story-telling session as well as an art and craft session that will allow 

children to make keepsakes such as bookmarks and sock puppets. 

 

Members of the public area also encouraged to participate in the #letspledgeabook 

initiative, a public book donation drive, by exchanging their books for those at the booth 

 

365 Cancer Prevention Society and Singapore Heart Foundation  

Location:  Connaught Drive 

Time:   8.30am to 11.30am 

 

Learn how to be part of the fight against cancer and how to prevent cardiovascular 

disease through fun and games with the 365 Cancer Prevention Society and the 

Singapore Heart Foundation! The Singapore Heart Foundation will also be providing 

free Body Mass Index (BMI) checks, as well as a hands-on experience with AED 

machine! 

 

Locomole Car-Free Sunday SG Trail 

Participants of Car-Free Sunday SG can now explore the Civic District and the Telok 

Ayer Conservation Area with the Car-Free Sunday SG Trail through trail-based 

smartphone application LocoMole.  

 

The trail allows participants to find out more information about activities at Car-Free 

Sunday SG and acts as a real-time GPS to allow users to learn about the interesting 

history behind places of interest along the Car-Free Sunday SG route. The app will 

also feature promotions at participating F&B vendors at Car-Free Sunday SG.  

 

The LocoMole app is available for download from the Google Play Store or the Apple 

App Store.  

 

ARTS AND CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 

 

CIVIC DISTRICT 
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Performances at VCH: Bach To The Future  

Location: Victoria Concert Hall Atrium 

Time:  10.00am to 10.30am / 11.00am to 11.30am 

 

Students from LASALLE College of the Arts' School of Contemporary Music will 

perform familiar favourites and original compositions - including on-the-spot 

improvisations! 

 

Public Art Walking Tours 

Location: Civic District / Central Business District 

Time:  9.30am to 10.30am 

 

Have you ever come across a sculpture or artwork in the middle of the city and 

wondered what the work is about or who the artist is? As part of its mission to promote 

visual literacy and champion exciting new public artworks, the Public Art Trust is 

organising a series of free guided public art walking tours that will take participants 

through the Civic District and Central Business District to explore some of the 

prominent public artworks installed across the city. 

 

Join us for a morning of public art in the city and learn about the story behind these 

public artworks — who made them and why? Visit featured artworks by international 

household names like Anish Kapoor and Olafur Eliasson to our own stellar Cultural 

Medallion award winners like Han Sai Por and Chong Fah Cheong. 

  

Choose from three trails to explore: 

1) Art in the Civic District: The Must-see Public Art Downtown (approx. 60min) 

2) Form, Shape, Colour & Line: Abstraction in Public Art (approx. 60min) 

3) Made in Singapore: Public Art by Singapore Artists (approx. 60min) 

 

The tours are conducted every last Sunday of the month. Tour slots are on a first come, 

first served basis so do check out https://www.eventbrite.sg/o/public-art-trust-

14039511426 to book your spot. All tours are free and are guided by ACT3 

International. 

 

https://www.eventbrite.sg/o/public-art-trust-14039511426
https://www.eventbrite.sg/o/public-art-trust-14039511426
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Pioneer Trail along Ann Siang Hill and Telok Ayer Green by NParks 

Location: Tanjong Pagar MRT station (Exit G) 

Time:  10.00am to 11.30am 

 

Learn about the trade and ways of life of Singapore’s early immigrants in this walking 

trail around a quiet enclave amidst the hustle and bustle of Chinatown. Visit places of 

worship and old shophouses built in the 1800s. Spice up your walk with a close look 

at interesting fruit and spice trees planted along the way and visit the old well at the 

foot of Ann Siang Hill.  

  

Register at www.nparks.gov.sg/activities/events-and-workshops/2018/3/pioneer-trail-

25-mar-2018  

 

Civic District Tree Trail by NParks 

Location: Raffles Landing (white Raffles statue behind Asian Civilisations Museum) 

Time:  9.00am to 10.30am 

 

The Civic District Tree Trail takes you through Singapore’s historic Civic District where 

you will be awed by many majestic and interesting trees, some of which have stood 

tall for many generations and witnessed the transformation and progress of Singapore 

through the years. Join us as we take you through part of the trail starting from the 

entrance of the Raffles Landing to CHIJMES. 

 
Register at www.nparks.gov.sg/activities/events-and-workshops/2018/3/civic-district-
tree-trail-25-mar-2018  
 

Indoor Exhibitions @ ACM 

Location: Asian Civilisations Museum 

Time:  10.00am to 7.00pm 

 

Housed in a historical building by the Singapore River, this museum tells the stories 

of Asian civilisations through its permanent collections. Highlights include the Trade 

and the Exchange of Ideas gallery, which is home to artefacts and artworks that tell 

stories of Singapore’s history as an emporium for global trade; the famous Tang 

Shipwreck collection, a virtual time capsule of treasures of 9th century China hidden 

http://www.nparks.gov.sg/activities/events-and-workshops/2018/3/pioneer-trail-25-mar-2018
http://www.nparks.gov.sg/activities/events-and-workshops/2018/3/pioneer-trail-25-mar-2018
http://www.nparks.gov.sg/activities/events-and-workshops/2018/3/civic-district-tree-trail-25-mar-2018
http://www.nparks.gov.sg/activities/events-and-workshops/2018/3/civic-district-tree-trail-25-mar-2018
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from the world till its discovery in 1998; an contemporary art space; and a magnificent 

display of over 300 Chinese ceramics. Other galleries include the Ancient Religions 

Gallery and the Scholar in Chinese Culture gallery.  

 

Guided tours by volunteer guides are also available daily. Find out more at 

www.acm.org.sg  

 

Indoor Activities @ National Gallery Singapore 

Location: National Gallery Singapore 

Time:  10.00am to 7.00pm 

 

Exhibitions (various venues) 

Explore newly commissioned indoor artworks by renowned artists David Medalla, 

Pinaree Sanpitak and ultratechnologists teamLab. 

 

Drop-in Activity: Tabletop City (Keppel Centre for Art Education) 

Let your imagination run loose and create all kinds of buildings using recycled 

materials. Then use your buildings to make a miniature city with other families and 

watch it grow week after week! 

 

For more details, visit www.nationalgallery.sg 

 

TELOK AYER 

 

Art Jam Corner 

Location:  Beside 137 Telok Ayer Square 

Time:   9.00am to 11.00am 

 

Do your part in upcycling with this flower pot making craft. Never fuss about buying 

another flower pot for your herbs or seedlings. All you need is your regular bottles and 

a pair of scissors to get things going.   

 

Thian Hock Keng Tours  

Location: Thian Hock Keng main entrance 

http://www.acm.org.sg/
http://www.nationalgallery.sg/
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Time:  9.00am to 1.00pm 

 

Thian Hock Keng is one of Singapore’s oldest and most important temple for 

immigrants from southern China’s Fujian province. Completed in 1842 and standing 

on what used to be the shoreline, it is dedicated to the worship of Ma Zu Po, the 

Goddess of the Sea. While most of the building materials came from China, the temple 

incorporates cast-iron railings from Scotland and tiles from England and Holland. In 

1973, it was gazetted as a National Monument. The restoration project received 

the 2001 Architectural Heritage Award and the Honorable Mention in the 2001 

UNESCO Asia-Pacific Heritage Award. 

 

Volunteers will be conducting temple tours at regular intervals. To join a guided tour, 

please meet at the entrance of the temple.  

 

Thian Hock Keng Mural 

Location: Thian Hock Keng rear wall along Amoy Street 

Time:  Anytime 

 

Commissioned by Singapore Hokkien Huay Kuan and painted by artist Yip Yew Chong, 

the heritage mural for Thian Hock Keng depicts the voyage of the early Hokkien 

immigrants; their early lives when they settled in Telok Ayer and Amoy Street; their 

struggles; their tenacity and resilience; and their contribution towards Singapore’s 

nation building.  

 

The mural was officially launched on 13 April 2017 as part of the Singapore Hokkien 

Festival 2017. It now comes with an Augmented Reality feature – simply point your 

mobile phones at various parts of the mural to see digital photos, videos and 

interesting facts of that era.  

 

Heritage Visuals 

Location: Telok Ayer Green facing Amoy Street 

Time:  8.00am to 12.00pm 

 

https://www.ura.gov.sg/uol/publications/corporate/aha/2001/158-Telok-Ayer-Street.aspx
http://www.unescobkk.org/?id=2142
http://www.unescobkk.org/?id=2142
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While making your way through the quaint street, make pauses to find out more about 

the evolution of Telok Ayer from the heritage visuals.  

 

Pioneer Trail along Ann Siang Hill and Telok Ayer Green by NParks 

Location: Tanjong Pagar MRT station (Exit G) 

Time:  10.00am to 11.30am 

 

Learn about the trade and ways of life of Singapore’s early immigrants in this walking 

trail around a quiet enclave amidst the hustle and bustle of Chinatown. Visit places of 

worship and old shophouses built in the 1800s. Spice up your walk with a close look 

at interesting fruit and spice trees planted along the way and visit the old well at the 

foot of Ann Siang Hill.  

  

Register at www.nparks.gov.sg/activities/events-and-workshops/2018/3/pioneer-trail-

25-mar-2018  

 

Heritage Film Tour: Traversing Downtown Singapore Through Film by Hun Ping 

Location:  The bicycle tour will begin at the entrance of Victoria Theatre and 

Concert Hall and end at Telok Ayer Street (Far East Square) 

Time:   9.00am to 11.30am 

 

Ninety years ago, local feature filmmaking began in a shophouse in the Telok Ayer 

District. The Singapore-registered Nanyang Lau Poey Kim Motion Picture Company 

(南洋刘贝锦自制影片公司) had set up a production office at 12, Pekin Street and by 

1927, completed what was most likely the first local narrative feature film produced in 

Singapore. The film, a Chinese silent movie titled 'New Friend' or 'Xin Ke' (新客; New 

Immigrant), premiered at Victoria Theatre on 4 March 1927. The story of the film 

commenced with the arrival of an immigrant at the Singapore harbour. Likewise, many 

films from subsequent eras that were made or shot in Singapore featured the old 

harbour of Singapore, oftentimes with protagonists disembarking at Clifford Pier or 

Telok Ayer Basin. The downtown area surrounding Clifford Pier (stretching from Boat 

Quay to Telok Ayer Street) was also a popular locale for film shoots. It was where 

celluloid stories were conjured up as part of 1930s Hollywood features; WWII 

http://www.nparks.gov.sg/activities/events-and-workshops/2018/3/pioneer-trail-25-mar-2018
http://www.nparks.gov.sg/activities/events-and-workshops/2018/3/pioneer-trail-25-mar-2018
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documentaries; classic films from the golden era of Malay cinema (1950s-60s); and 

the numerous Hong Kong and Euro-American films that found this tropical city to be a 

heady and enticing backdrop. 

 

Experience these films of places and buildings in downtown Singapore as they were: 

moving images of their former selves hidden behind and beneath conserved facades, 

land reclamations and the ever-new cityscape brought about by urban renewal. Tour 

participants will get to watch film clips from decades ago, pore over old maps and pick 

up little histories of this perpetually transforming city through their smartphones on 

whatsapp. The tour leader, Hun Ping aka sgfilmhunter, will upload film clips and make 

them available for online viewing at the stops during the tour (via Youtube). 

 

Please register at 

https://peatix.com/event/357570/view?k=615d64ce53bcb172cece7169a994bc4e354

53d75.  

 

Singapore Yu Huang Gong Open House 

Location:  Singapore Yu Huang Gong, 150 Telok Ayer Street 

Time:   9.30am to 12.30pm 

 

Established in 1831, the Former Keng Teck Whay Building is now home to the Taoist 

temple, Singapore Yu Huang Gong (玉皇宫). Designated as a national monument in 

1973, the temple building features beautifully preserved elements like the curved roof 

ridges with upturned ‘swallow tail’ sweeps on the ends characteristic of the traditional 

Hokkien style. Once home to one of Singapore’s oldest self-help organisations, the 

building stands witness to the presence and contributions of the Hokkien Peranakans 

(Straits Chinese) in colonial Singapore and to the community spirit of mutual aid 

among the pioneers. The monument will be open for visits. 

 

Nagore Dargah Indian Muslim Heritage Centre Open House 

Location:  Nagore Dargah Indian Muslim Heritage Centre, 140 Telok Ayer Street 

Time:   9.30am to 12.30pm 

 

https://peatix.com/event/357570/view?k=615d64ce53bcb172cece7169a994bc4e35453d75
https://peatix.com/event/357570/view?k=615d64ce53bcb172cece7169a994bc4e35453d75
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Erected by the Chulia community in 1828, the Former Nagore Dargah building is a 

magnificent eclectic style building that testifies to the community’s presence in 

Chinatown in the past and also to their contributions to early colonial Singapore’s 

economy. The monument underwent major restoration works in 2007 and in May 

2011, the Nagore Dargah Indian Muslim Heritage Centre was officially opened, with a 

new gallery that comprises a multimedia exhibit and storyboard. Come visit the 

monument to learn more about the pioneers of the Indian Muslim community in 

Singapore. 

 

FOOD & BEVERAGE 

 

CIVIC DISTRICT 

 

F&B Bazaar  

Location:  Connaught Drive  

Time:   8.00 am to 12.00am  

 

Start off your day with a freshly brewed coffee or tea and have a heart breakfast with 

a wide selection of choices down Connaught Drive! 

 

Participating vendors: 

 1 Degree C 

 Bake and Bake 

 Bill and Bell 

 Crust n Co 

 Ninja Cut  

 Sawadeecup Food Truck 

 

MILO Van 

Location:  St Andrew’s Road 

Time:   9.00am to 12.00am 
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Energise your day with a nutritious cup of MILO from the iconic MILO van! 

 

TELOK AYER 

 

A Taste of Heritage at Telok Ayer 

Soak in the heritage at Telok Ayer Street while enjoying your breakfast. 

 

Participating eateries: 

 Sarnies Café 

 SPR MRKT 

 My Awesome Cafe 

 Common Man Café 

 


